New for 2015:
Peter Funt’s latest keynote gives audiences an entertaining peak at the clips and quips from eight decades of people-watching.
Using the vast Candid Camera library, Peter brings to life all the favorites from Allen Funt’s day right up to the newest hidden-camera smiles from Peter’s acclaimed run on TV Land.

“Peter’s opening keynote was just right...a great blend of laughter, thoughtfulness, and heartfelt insights. The standing ovation that he received was a fitting tribute to Peter!” -Dr. Joel Goodman, Director, the HUMOR Project, Inc.

PETER FUNT has hosted over 200 network episodes of Candid Camera. His columns appear in The New York Times...Wall Street Journal...Boston Globe...USA Today. He has guested on the Today show...Oprah...Good Morning America...Maury...Montel...CNN...Fox News.

• Keynotes run 45 to 90 minutes.
• Special footage can be tailored for your industry or group.

The Candid Camera Library is a unique resource, chronicling the behavior of more than a million Americans over more than 65 years.

The footage is studied in college sociology and psychology courses around the world. Now, Peter Funt pulls it all together in a lively and entertaining presentation – guaranteed to make you think ... and smile!

VISIT: www.CandidCamera.com
CALL: 831-324-4811